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Dads’ Day Featured Six Co-eds Compete For U N H
By UConn Game, Football Queen Title Tomorrow
Open Houses, Queen
Saturday is D ads’ D ay at the U ni
versity
of
N ew
Hampshire,
and
through the w ork of the Student C om 
mittee of the Senate, plans have been
com pleted for the D ads’ enjoyment.
Registration will be held at Notch
Hall from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. A t this
time the dads will receive name tags
and their tickets for Com m ons and
the football game A one dollar regis
tration fee will cover the cost o f the
football ticket and the luncheon.
The deans will be at the Notch from
10 am . to 1 p.m. to meet the guests, and
the faculty members will drop in dur
in g the morning. President R obert F.
Chandler, Jr., will be present from 11
to 12 noon to greet the parents. All
dads are welcom e to attend the various
classes and to .tour the campus.
Lunch will be served cafeteria style
at Com mons from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Freshmen may use their regular dining
hall meal ticket, while upper classmen
will have 80 cents punched from their
tickets
Those without freshman or
upper-class tickets may eat >at Com 
m ons by presenting their identification
card with eighty cents.
Additional
.guests will be charged one dollar for
the luncheon.
Dads To Be Introduced
A t 1:30' p.m. at Cowell Stadium, the
W ildcats will kick off to the Univer
sity of Connecticut Huskies. The dads
o f the football players will wear their
sons’ numbers and will be seated at
the side of the field during the game;
at half time they will be introduced
to the spectators.
Football tickets for additional guests
may be secured at the Notch registra
tion desk for $1.80 or after 1 p.m. at
the stadium. Students will be admitted
upon presentation of their student
identification cards
Open house will be held at all dor
mitories, sororities, fraternities, and at
N otch Hall at 4 p.m., after the game,
with coffee and refreshments served.
Varsity Club Dance
T o climax the day, the Varsity Club
is sponsoring a dance in N ew H am p
shire Hall at 8 p.m., with music by
T om m y Cotter. Dads will be admitted
■free, while admission for others will be
90 cents. A t intermission, President
Chandler will preside at coronation
ceremonies for the U N H Football
Q ueen and her aides.
H arry Carroll, Secretary of the U ni
versity, and Betty Jane Houston,
chairman of the Student Committee,
have supervised the planning of the
activities for D ads’ Day, with several
committees w orking in cooperation.

Freshman Election
Under New System
Freshmen class officer candidates
must obtain petitions for the candidacy
by N ov. 3, from the Student G overn
ment Office, or the Student Union
Office, Notch Hall, it was announced
b y Jack Driscoll, chairman of the E x 
ecutive Council.
The procedure for running for either
president vice-president, secretary or
treasurer, is as follow s: A n y freshman
may run, providing he meets the quali
fications pertaining to the responsi
bility o f being a class officer.
Petition Necessary
H e must obtain a petition from the
Student Government or Notch Office,
between the dates of Oct. 27, and Nov.
3, and acquire the signature of 50
sponsors. This petition must be turned
into the same offices on N ov. 10, at
5 p.m.
Each candidate will be responsible
for his own publicity and campaigning.
The candidates will also be notified of
a meeting with the Executive Council
for a briefing on information valuable
to them.
Voting Nov. 17
Prim ary voting in housing units, with
representatives of the newly formed
committee, will take place N ov. 17,
from 2 to 5 p.m. Each student will
register in the housing unit at the
time of voting.
The final vote between the tw o top
candidates with one in reserve in case
of a close vote, will be held N ov. 24
(continued on page 8)

Candidates for the title of U N H Football Queen chosen by a board of
impartial judges from 19 girls nominated by campus housing units are, left
to right: Pat Plaisted, Bobbie Patch, Lynn Dickinson, Nancy Miller, Marilyn
Todd, and Pat Hazen. Voting will be held tomorrow at T-H all arch, from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m
Men students will vote tom orrow
at T -H all arch from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
to choose the U N H Football Queen.
T h e six girls on the ballot are Patri
cia Hazen, N ancy Miller, Bobbie
Patch, Lynn Dickinson, Patricia Plais
ted and Marilyn Todd. The finalists
were chosen at a tea at Theta Chi last
Friday, by judges L eo E. Cloutier of
the New Hampshire Sunday News,
Mrs. Brad M clntire of Durham, and
Ralph (Sam ) Craig, also of Durham.
The Queen and her tw o aides will
be introduced at half time of the game
Saturday, and the coronation cere-

m ony will occur at intermission of
the dance that night, with President
R obert F. Chandler, Jr., crow ning the
queen and presenting the trophy. All
three girls will be given N H varsity
letters. T h e trophy, 15 inches tall and
engraved
“ UNH
Football
Queen,
1952” , will be on display at D unfey’s
until Saturday.
The committee for the contest in
cludes R oger Berry, chairman, John
Barry, and Emilio Casellas. Th ey and
members of the Varsity Club will pre
side at the voting booth. Identifica
tion cards will be required in order to
vote.

Large C row d Expected
For First H i- U Day
By Charlotte Anderson
A lm ost 2500 high sch ool students w ill arrive here early to 
m orrow for the all day H igh S ch ool-U n iversity D ay and a full
schedule o f events including M a yor I. C. Stars, the U niversity C on
cert Choir, carillon concerts, a w elcom in g speech b y President R o b ertt F. Chandler Jr., and organization exhibits at N otch Hall.
Approximately 400 University students
are participating in the events, which
represents weeks of planning for the pur
pose of bringing the university campus
to the high school student. About 250
selected students are acting as guides

Senator Saltonstall
Speaker At Campus
Ike Rally Friday
The “ I Like Ik e ” contingent of the
University will sponsor Leverett Sal
tonstall U. S. Senator from Massa
chusetts, at Murkland Auditorium to
m orrow night, according to an an
nouncement by George D em ing of the
governm ent department. T h e Massa
chusetts legislator will be sponsored
b y jih e Y ou n g Rpublican Club of the
University, which will entertain the
Senator at a reception before his
speech at 8 p.m.
Saltonstall has been touring New
England on a lecture-circuit plugging
D w ight D. Eisenhower for the presi
dency.
The senator has made an outstand
ing record as lawyer, administrator,
and legislator in his home state. After
serving as governor of Massachusetts
for five years, he entered U. S. Senate,
where he serves as a member of the
Appropriations Committee.
The Y ou n g Republican group will
hold a meeting tonight at 7 :30 p.m. in
Murkland 206 to complete plans for
the rally. A ll members have been
urged by president Dan Ford to attend
this meeting, which will also include
discussion of future club activities.
Saltonstall graduated from Harvard
law school, and has received honorary
doctorates from Northeastern, Bates,
B.U., Bowdoin, Amherst, W illiams,
H oly Cross, Harvard, Colby, Tufts,
De Pauw, Clark, Toledo, Franklin and
Marshall, Trinity, and W illiam and
Mary.
He gave up his law practice in 1938
to run for governor of Massachusetts,
winning the election and serving as
the state’s executive officer from 1939
to 1944. In that year, H enry Cabot
L odge resigned his Senate seat, and
Saltonstall was elected to fill the va
cancy.
Saltonstall is now serving his sec
ond term in the Senate, which will
expire in 1956.

Rolling Ridge C o n ferees Discuss
C u ttin g , Advisors, O th e r Problems
By Charlotte Anderson
North Andover, M a s s
A pp roxi
mately 50 suggestions concerning pur
pose and participation in academic and
campus life were made last week at
the third . annual University of New
Hampshire Rolling Ridge Conference.
Participants in the conference of 26
faculty members and 60 students were
selected from various organizations,
and curriculum on the basis of their
interest, leadership ability, and desire
to take an active part in suggested
improvements at U N H .
Cutting Discussed
Suggestions made for the im prove
ment of the attendance system were
that a clear statement of ruling and a
more consistant enforcement of the
rules should be established.
T he problem o f cheating could be
lessened by alternating exams in one
section, a rigid enforcement of U ni
versity cheating rules, and an avail
ability of previous exams — ' to force
professors to make up new exams,
according to the conference members.
The defects of the advisor system,
it was felt by the group, could be
eliminated by the use of qualified ad
vance students to assist faculty advis
ors, at least in required freshmen con
ferences with advisors, the letter to
the freshmen from the advisor being
delayed until the college year starts,
advisors given expense accounts to en
tertain students in home, greater use
o f Orientation W eek and counselling
service tests in advising students,
smaller group of students per profes
sor, and better screening and training
of advisors.
Profs-On-Call
The prom otion of better studentfaculty relations could be achieved
through better publicity of the “ Profson-call program ,” informal meeting at
professor’ s homes, balanced with stu

dent cooperation and participation.
Criticisms of the present library sys
tem and suggestions to aleviate these
problem s included study room s out
side of the library, and study room s
open on Saturday evening.
In the educational requirements dis
cussion, the group decided that there
should be a five year teacher-preparation and technology course available
for the purpose of giving the special
izing student time to take subjects
for which he would get a more liberal
education, a freshman synthesis course
in general liberal arts, or one year of
sciences, with a choice of biological or
physical sciences, and the taking of
comprehensive exams in history and
English for exemption from 'those| re
quired courses as is already donp in
languages.
Military science
and intellectual
curiosity were also discussed.
Women’s Rules
The fault with w om en’s’ regulations

Official Notices
A ll students are respon sib le
of n otices appearing here.

fo r

k now ledge

Freshman Meal Tickets: Freshman
are reminded that their meal tickets
are non-transferable. H aving them so
makes it possible for the charge for
meals to be about $100 cheaper for
freshmen
than for
upperclassmen.
Freshmen leaving campus for the
week-end should take their tickets
with them to guard against use by
others.
The owner of a ticket will be billed
by the Business Office at cafeteria
prices for meals secured on the ticket
by another. Both the owner and user
of the ticket will in addition be subject
to disciplinary action.

was felt to be due to the inconsistency
of rules and no obvious aid to the
developments of mature student atti
tudes.
Suggestions that wom en be
permitted to stay in fraternities until
11:45, when 12 o ’clock permission is
given, and that the dormitories should
be open until the end of a University
function, were opinions expressed.
W om en should also be allowed to
make phone calls out of the dormitory
at any time, it was stated.
Senate Information
M ethods for inform ing
students
about the work of Student Senate and
for selecting qualified personnel for
the organization included the sugges
tions that senators should explain the
Senate to the various housing units,
and that house officers should encour
age qualified students to run for Sen
ate.
The recommendations for attracting
students toward campus social organi
zations and activities were that there
should be a definite coordination o f
publicity,
that
definite
machinery
should be set up for the coordination
of student organizations, and g o o d
taste should be maintained in student
activities such as Stunt Night and
Mayoralty. Discrimination was divid
ed into three phases — the problem
of restrictive clauses in the fraterni
ties and sororities should be abolished
■bv the individual groups, that college
discrimination should be tackled by
organizational publicity in Putnam and
K ingsbury Halls, and that the c o m 
muter problem could be lessened, the
group felt, by having room s available
in dorms for commuters who want to
stay overnight, and also better pub
licity on the commuter bulletin board.
Vandalism Causes
T he reasons for vandalism were de
cided to be partly the fault of the need
for a release of emotional tension and
(continued on page 8)
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and others in talent shows, discussion or
exhibition groups. The guides, under the
co-chairmanship o f Jan Gilchrist and
Evelyn Bardis, were informed of their
duties at a meeting held on Monday
night.
Registration
The schedule beins with registration,
under the direction of Pat Fay and Dick
Hewitt, at New Hampshire Hall from
9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m., where each student
will be given a folder containing a lunch
eon ticket and campus information, and
every seven students will be assigned one
host.
The carillon concerts, which will take
place at 10, 11 a.m., 12 and 1:30 p.m.,
will feature Mr. Franklin Heald, Mr.
Nelson Barden and Mr. Dan Harmon
as carillonists.
The introduction to the college level o f
study will be presented by panel dis
cussions, divided according to the field
of interest. The buildings in which the
discussions will be held include Murk
land, Morrill, Putnam pavilion, Frank
lin Theatre, and James Hall.
The section for which each student
will pre-register will be general liberal
arts, agriculture, engineering, chemistry,
physics and mathematics. Also, creative,
arts, teacher-preparation public health,
home economics, business, social relations,
public affairs and applied farming are on
the agenda.
Lunch At Field House
Pres. Robert F. Chandler Jr., will
greet the guests at a luncheon at the
Field House at 12:30, where the pro
gram, under the direction of Don Leavitt,
will consist o f the U N H Concert Choir’S
appearance, a talk by the Commissioner
of Education, Dr. Hilton C. Buly, a per
formance of the University Dance Group,
the Durham Reelers, and the combined
singing of the U N H Alma Mater.
Open houses at the representative fra
ternities, sororities, and dormitories —
Kappa Sigma, A T O , Theta Chi, Acacia,
Alexander Alpha Chi, Alpha X I, Phi
Mu, Sawyer, and Theta U —r tours of
the campus, and viewings of 18 exhibits
at Notch Hall are at 1 :15 p.m.
The afternoon program under the di
rection of Don Wheeler starts with a
procession lead at 2:15 p.m. by the band
and R O T C drill squad followed by the
visitors, to Cowell Stadium, where Mayor
Mr. I. C. Stars, a band performances and
a freshmen football game between U N H
(continued on page 8)

Well-known Baritone
To Highlight Concert

The second Blue and W hite Concert
of the 1952-53 season will be present
ed in New Hampshire Hall, W edn es
day, N ov. 5, at 8 p.m. T heodor U ppman, baritone, will be the artist.
T h eodor Uppman is a native o f
California. He has studied at Stanford
University and won a scholarship to
the Curtis Institute in N ew Y ork. The
war interrupted his career and he
served with a tank destroyer unit and
later became a part of a GI entertain
ment unit singing on the French and
German fronts and giving recitals for
French Relief.
Played Opera Lead
Back in California he was picked to
play the lead in a concert version of
“ Pelleas and M elisande” with M aggie
Teyte and the San Francisco Sym 
phony. H e later did the same opera
in N ew Y ork at the City Center.
Mr. Upman has w on numerous dis
tinguished prizes and has done exten
sive concert w ork in the W est and
over the radio. H e aided in dubbing in
voices to several m otion pictures in
California.
In 1951 Uppman made a successful
(continued on page 8)
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Dad’s Day Planners

by Robin Bonneau

Paul Mclntire Named
Religious Coordinator

Go To Rolling R idge-

The recent R olling Ridge confer
ence, as such, is now a thing of. the
past. The ^admirable resolution of the
85 participants, however, is to keep
alive the distillation o f academic and
extra-cqrricular discussion which was
the aim of this third annual airing be
tween students and faculty.
A s the center and cause o f such a
conference, U N H students will hear
much in the com in g months of the re
sults; they will undoubtedly see tan
gible evidence emerge as a -result of
the suggestions, exchange o f views,
and eventual summarization that is
now being formulated by the steering
committee.
W h at students do not realize, per
haps, are the conditions under which
the meetings took place — the under
lying factors o f informality which stim
ulated and strengthened the “ enter
ing in to” of the delegates upon the
confab theme o f purpose and partici
pation -on a university campus. Often
one heard the question, “ W h y do these
people retreat from campus in order
to talk about matters pertinant hereL”
It is regretable that such students do
not have the opportunity to visit the
R olling Ridge Center to see for them 
selves. A m ong other intangibles, the
idea
of
introspective
examination
would soon becom e apparent. W hen
washing an automobile one has to step
back from the fliver to see where the
missed spots are.
When a number of students and faculty
meet in this old-trousers-and-lumber-jack
ets atmosphere unusual things can and
did happen. Take, for example, the Sat
urday evening quiz show that took place.
Picture, if you can, Dean Woodruff as
a young miss entering her dorm at 4 a.m.
with Miss (Dean) Medesy as the house
mother catching her in the act. And
Deans Sackett and Seeley, plus Prof.
W alsh and Carl Lundholm presenting
the opening night of the Durham ballet
society with “ Fall, Beautiful Fall” .
Assisting at the keyboard was an o b 
scure piano player by the name of
Bob Chandler.
As a consequence for not knowing the
answer to the common-knowledge ques
tion, “ What does Rule 11.2308 in the
University Rules Book cover?” Prof.

Extensive Program Planned
By UNH Language Society
The French, German, Spanish and
Latin Clubs on campus are planning
discussions, lectures and social, affairs
for the com ing year. These language
clubs are giving the students opportu
nity to speak the language they are
studying whether during the meetings
or in social affairs.
The Classical Club which meets in
form ally at the home o f Dr. John S
W alsh, will on ce m ore resu|me its
activities. In past years these meet
ings have included illustrated lectures
on authors and books, and various
museum trips.
Lambda Pi, the H onorary Langu
age Society, will present a different
program this year on Pan-Am erican
Day. Last year, the society presented
a country fair during Pan-Am erican
Pandemonium.

P R I N T I N G
Social - Periodical - Comm

A s the result o f an effort to empha
size the religious life on campus, P ro
fessor Paul H M clntire, D irector <of
Counselling, has been designated as
the Coordinator o f Religious O rgan
izations.
Profesor M cln tire’s function will be
,to foster cooperation am ong the sev
eral religious faiths represented in the
student body, and to facilitate arrange
ments for religious activity on the
campus. H e will be assisted in the
attainment o f these objectives by the
University Religious Council, and all
faiths will have access to his counsel
assistance.
In an address to the incom ing fresh
man last month, President Robert F.
Chandler, Jr. stated: “ A State Uni
versity is actually a good place for the
grow th- and development of religious
faith.”
Dr. Chandler added: “ W e cannot
call our job finished when we herd a
student into the classroom and cram
his head with knowledge. The spiritual
phase of college life is as important as
all the rest.”

John Holden and SU Prexy Bob Chase
depicted for the group the arrival of a
certain national figure on campus, with
the latter quiz contestant as President
Chandler greeting the individual. N o
dialog was used.
Singing around the piano, the conga
line through the mansion, toasting marsh
mallows before the library’s fireplace, ex
peditions to the waterfront, banter in the
dining hall, Mr. Eddy’s march records
for waking the crew, inspection of the
wishing fountain, and — well, let’s face
it . . . there was a moon out that night
— all fchis^ and more made for memories
and associations to be long cherished.
There was work to be done, but time for
fun too. The writer, in conclusion, now
has more than a nodding acquaintance
with
Hope
MacDonald’s
seeing-eye
pooch, Wendy. It hasn’t been made quite
clear, but one of us took the other for a
walk.

Carlton Allen, '52 President
Is Now Student Engineer
M r Carlton W . Allen of 80 Bowler
Street, Lynn, Mass., who graduated
from the University o f N ew H am p
shire in June 1952, has accepted a posi
tion as student engineer with t h e
American Telephone a n d Telegraph
Company. Mr. Allen will receive a
comprehensive inter-department train
ing during his first year o f em ploy
ment before being given a depart
mental assignment. H e is at present
assigned to a testrom in Boston.
A Business Administration student
at New Hampshire, Mr. Allen was
president of his senior class and was
on the dean’ s list. H e is a member of
Theta Chi fraternity and was elected
to Psi Epsilon, Tau Kappa Alpha,
Blue Key, Arnold Air Society, and
Scabbard and Blade. He also served
on the staff of the yearbook and the
college newspaper and was chairman
o f the sophom ore and junior proms.

Members of the planning board for Dads’ Day Saturday are shown Campus Station Ready For
above at one of their meetings. Left to right, rear row: Ray Cragin, Debbie
Weekly Friday Night Show
Atherton, John Wolfe from the business office, and Bob Houley. Front row:
Dave Crowell, Bradford Higgins, Harry Carroll of the administration, Joan
The campus radio station, sponsored
Bickum, and William L. Prince, secretary of the Alumni Association. The by Mike and Dial, will present its
day will be highlighted by the UNH-UConn football game, open houses,
weekly program from 7 to 9 p.m. to
and special events.
m orrow night, Oct. 31, 640 on the dial.
Bob Page will act as announcer; R o 
berta Opton will be director; and Ted
The first issue of “ The R eporter” , and examinations is gathered by the
Bense will take care of the engineering
a news sheet published by the students students and faculty and mimeograph
and faculty in the Department of G ov ed for the benefit of the more than operations.
The programs include sports news
ernment, came out recently. The paper one hundred Government majors and
by T om Kirkbride; campus news by
is expected to be put out three or four other interested persons.
Bob Reis; an on-the-spot interview
times during the college year, as need
Prof. H olden, chairman of the de with the football team at practice; tw o
arises, and contains general inform a
tion and news of interest to govern partment, states that “ the main pur disc jockey show s; a student-professor
poses of “ The R eporter” are to estab interview; and a program by a student
ment majors.
A lso assisting on the
Inform ation concerning scholarships, lish a bond between students and fac organization.
fellowships, alumni, job availabilities, ulty and to keep the student well in broadcast are Shirley R ondow , Harry
formed of department activities.”
Van Siclen, and Bob Shaw.

N ew s Publication Started By Government Dept.
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Brad Mclntire is giving
a 25.00 dollar Gift Certifi

Our Food Is Always Delicious

cate to the person who
writes the best line of ad
vertising in 36 letters or
less, to be used for adver
tising his shop. This adver-

m

.

tisment will be made into a Banner and towed by air
plane over the next two Home football games.

Page Printing Company
PHONE 12 81 - M
135 S I X T H ST.

RULES OF THE CONTEST

D OV E R , N. H:

1.

Anyone may enter.

2.

Each person is allowed to make only one entry per game.

3.

The first contest begins Thursday October 23, and closes W e d 
nesday October 29.

4.

The second contest opens M onday November 3, and closes W e d 
nesday November 12.

5.

N o entries will be accepted after 5:00 p.m. on the closing dates.

6.

Entries must contain words totaling N O T M O R E THAN 36 letters.

NEED A HAIRCUT?
PLAY PO O L?

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP
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Eyes examined, prescriptions
filled and prom pt service
on repairs of all
types.

FINE FURNITURE
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Serving Dover and Durham
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Example —

Best Buys at Brad's — The College Shop

7.

All entries \yill become the property of Brad Mclntire.

8.

Entry blanks may be obtained at Brad Mclntire's College Shop

9.

The winner of each contest will be notified by mall.
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Furniture Co.
421 Central Ave.
T e l. 70
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I
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Fire Prevention
A Shocking
Students from one of the m ore inflammable
m en’s dorm itories recently surveyed their build
ing to discover what facilities were available in
case of fire. T h e results show ed a shockin gly in
adequate system of fire-prevention, and caused
us to further survey the campus in regard to its
fire-alarm and fire-fighting equipment.
In E ast-W est H all, the largest d orm itory on
campus, we found the m ost dangerous situation.
E ntirely constructed of w ood , this dorm itory
contains a crazy-quilt system of w irin g dating
back to 1918 — a system w hose inability to carry
its load is show n by the fact that fuses give up
the gho'st at the average of once a month.

first-hose, located in the sh ow er-lob by that con 
nects the tw o buildings. A pp roxim a tely 50 yards
in length, the hose could not possibly be used
for fighting a fire on the second floor. A n d, even
if it could, it w ould have to be yanked out o f its
reel by main force, fo r the bracket is arranged in
such a w ay that it cannot be sw u n g out for use.
A nd, finally, the hose is kept in a glass-enclosed
case — again with n o provision for breaking the
glass.
Still m o re : neither the hose nor the fireextinguishers bore any evidence of having been
checked in the m em ory o f man to see if they were
usable.

.
.

.

. •Crazy

.

.

.

Facilities are provided for eight fire-extin
guishers (fo r 234 stu d en ts!), but tw o of the
brackets are em pty, and tw o m ore of the ex
tinguishers have defective hoses. O ut of seven
fire-alarm boxes, six had no provision for break
ing the glass and sounding the alarm. D id you
ever try to smash a tw o-inch circle of glass with
y ou r fist?
A n d m o r e : the dorm itory contains but one

Letters to the Editor
Library Hours
T o the Editor:
Because it seems desirable for the
students to have some information as
to how and why the library keeps
open the hours it does, I should ap
preciate your finding room in your
colum ns for this letter.
The New
Hampshire of O ctober 23 reports the
Student Senate’s interest in a revision
o f library hours, mentioning four poss
ible recom mendations:
1. Longer hours.
2. Saturday and Sunday afternoon
opening.
3. A rt D ivision’s being open when
ever the building is open.
4. A rt Division and Reserve B ook
R o o m ’ls being open during football
games.
It will be impossible until the lib
rary staff is increased to keep open
for longer hours. In the survey o f the
library made •by Dr. M cCarthy in
1949, the size of the staff recom m end
ed to give adequate service was 27*4.
The staff today numbers 18. Dr. M c
Carthy also stated in the survey,
“ The present schedule for the Main
Library is aproximately 80 hours per
week. This is about the schedule or
dinarily provided in university libra
ries where the students reside on or
near the cam pus.” The library today
is open 83 hours, with the basement
study room available 89 hours.
As to Saturday evening and Sunday
afternoon opening: Even during ex
amination periods, when the building
is open on Sunday afternoons, its use
is not heavy. The weekend on campus
seems to begin on Friday, since use of
the building Friday evenings is so
slight that keeping open sometimes
seems unjustifiable. The use Saturday
afternoon is, to put it mildly, light; I
should certainly not feel justified in
asking for funds to keep open Satur
day evenings.
A prolonged experiment has been
made concerning A rt Division hours,
with the inescapable conclusion that
to keep open from 12 to 2 and from
5 to 7 is an econom ic waste. The staff
would be glad to keep the Division
open were it used.
Football games and the use of the
library are never compatible. W hen
the A rt Division land the Reserve
B ook R oom were kept open during
games, they were not used at all. The
library budget is not such that it can
afford to waste money.
The labor

-fu
P u blished w eekly on T hursday throughout the
sc h o o l year b y the students o f the U n iv eisity o f
New Ham pshire.
Entered a s second class m atter at the post office
at Durham , New Ham pshire, under the act o f M arch
8, 1879. A ccep ted fo r m ailing at sp ecial rate of
postage prorid ed fo r in section 1103, act o f O ctob er
B, 1917. A uthorized Septem b er 1, 1918.
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budget must be expended as wisely
as the book fund.
W hen there is staff enough, the
Sunday afternoon openings will be re
sumed. W hen there are* different lib
rary quarters, the librarians hope there
will be a study room open long hours
for the fugitives from noisy homequarters.
Meantime, I trust that the facts
of the case will speak for the present
hours.
Y ours sincerely,
/ s / Thelma Brackett
Librarian

Indoctrination
T o the Editor:
For quite some time, it has been
rather apparent to som e o f the more
disconcerning scholars, tripping about
our campus, that a vocally dominant
group of faculty members are abusing
their much-touted academic liberties
for the purpose of furthering personal
political views.
The existence of such men in our
faculty does not in itself give any great
cause for alarm.
Even when their
biases and prejudices creep into and
ultimately dominate their teaching,
there is no great cause for protest.
But when students fresh from high
school are subjected in introductory
courses to eloquently presented, party
line interpretations of basic, material,
it is, indeed, time for great alarm and
thunderous protest — for this is not
teaching, but indoctrination under the
guise of teaching.
A n excellent case in point is the
professor who recently, before a pub
lic gathering, admitted the immorality
o f indoctrinating freshman, and w ho
then confessed his inability to refrain
from such practices. Successful indoc
trination was proclaim ed by his declar
ation that “ . . . it is fun to teach and
watch the changes that com e” . A ver
b a l citation was then awarded all in
doctrinated students, taking particular
note of their menal prowress and depth
of thought, as demonstrated b y the
parroting forth of “ party” line This
citation was accompanied by a blanket
condemnation o f all unindoctrinated
students whose mental processes led
them somewhat afield of party line.
The high regard in which indoctri
nated students are held almost causes
one to wonder how grade point aver
ages are affected by all this.
A public-spirited student is incap
able of acting against such a situation
"by reason of his insignificance. There
is but one course for him to take: he
must bring the essence o f the situation
before the student body — even upon
risk of being branded with the Daily
W orker propagander term: “ M cCarthyism ” .
/ s / Carlton Eldridge, for the
Y ou n g Republican Club.

School Spirit
T o the Editor:
Isn’t ringing T -H all bell after fo o t
ball victories a freshman privilege?
Ever since we first arrived at U N H
w e’ve been challenged to outdo the
classes before us in the time spent in
ringing the bell. N ow that the chance
has come, we eagerly race to the
tower to show our class spirit, only
to be harshly demanded to get out.
There might be just provocation for
this if the bell had been ringing for
two or three hours but since it had
only been tolling for several minutes,
we see no reason for not being allowed
to ring it.
_ W h y has the time limit b^en dras
tically shortened? W h y have students
been barred from this tower? Must we,
the class of ’56 be labelled spiritless
because o f uncontrollable outside fo rc
es?
/ s / Eight Disgusted Freshmen:
Sally Ross, Gladys Spink, Anne
Gills,
Lenora
Cuco,
Marina
Leve Leanne Somerby, Mary
Jane M ulvey and Jean Kennetts

High School-University

Day

On Friday of this week there will be more
visitors at a U niversity O pen H ouse than at any
time in the history of the school. N ever before
have so m any people visited the campus for a
d ay-lon g program that has been totally planned
by a student com m ittee.

A Thought

.

T o the students from the high schools, as
w ell as the Dads w ho w ill be here on Saturday,
we w ould like to express a sincere w elcom e on
behalf o f all student organizations o f the U ni
versity of N ew H am pshire.
H igh S chool-U n iversity D ay originated last
Spring in the com m ittee on high sch ool relations,
and since that time it has grow n to phenom enal
proportions. It is the first program of its kind
tried in this area and U niversity officials were
som ew h at skeptical of its success. W h e n the
idea was first expressed, it was stated that the
U niversity w ould be fortunate to have 250 or
300 high sch ool students attend. N o w there will
be approxim ately 2500 students representing 120odd high sch ools in three states here tom orrow .

.

.

.

For The

.

.

.

Future

A t many other colleges, especially in the
W est, there are giantic activities planned for
high sch ool and preparatory students w ho visit
a college cam pus not fo r one day, but for three
or fou r days at a time. A t N ew H am pshire the
com m ittee felt that one day w ould be enough as
a begin n ing and that in future years som ething
more m ay develop.
H igh School-U n iversity D ay is just in the
prelim inary stages this year, but if every visitor
en joys him self it can b ecom e a h ighlight o f the
academ ic year at U N H .

Rolling Ridge
Conference

.

.

.

.

Quilt

the' students said, “ It must be pointed out that
topics such as cheating, cutting and other per
sonality involved problem s, particularly involv
ing the U niversity as a w hole, are not unique to
our cam pus.” True though it is, a problem exists.
T h e fault does not always lie entrely wth the
students. But, the fact remains there are such
problem s on cam pus and it is pleasing to note
that here it is possible to meet with m em bers of
the faculty and adm inistration on an equal basis.
T h e reason the C onference on Campus
A ffairs is held off cam pus is to achieve this high
degree o f inform ality. It is difficult to find an
other college that has a conference that is as well
received by m em bers of the faculty, adm inistra
tion and the cam pus leaders w h o attend it.

.

.

.

Purpose

H ow ever, the m ajor problem at this point is
to have the students w h o are not fortunate
enough to be invited, to appreciate the value of
such an event. T h e conference on campus affairs
is designed to have a few campus leaders en
large upon and make the ideas and suggestions
applicable. T o do this, the delegates to R o llin g
R id ge must not forget what happened there but
rather put the results into everyday use.

Thanks
E ven though m any people have the idea that
T h e N ew H am pshire thinks only o f directing ad
verse criticism to individuals and organizations,
there com es times when we like to give out or
chids. T h e recipient o f this award is B ob Chase of
A ca cia and the Student Union.
T h e reason for the com m endation is the g o o d
deed that they did this last week. E arly in the
week Chase learned that the deck of cards in
H o o d H ouse w ere in a sad state and that to play
any gam e at all in the H o o d H ouse inmates w ould
have to rely on a deck with several different types
o f cards in it. Q uite dem ocratic, but highly dis
con certin g when everyone know s that the
Q ueen of H earts is that one with the puppy d o g
while 3, 4, and 5 o f clubs have orange backs, and
so on with several other cards.
T h e same evening that president Chase heard
o f this, he dispatched orders to the U nion and tw o
brand new sealed decks w ere delivered to the edi
fication of several of the students w h o were con 
fined at H o o d H ou se and had gotten to the point
of look in g at the ceilin g and coun tin g the nail
holes.
A lo n g with the cards T h e Student U nion also
sent a lon g an im m ense stack o f m agazines w hich
did not include the “ M edical Journal” and other
lively publications. A s a m atter of fact, the recent
edition o f E squire was included.
H ats off to Student U nion. It is these little
incidents that prove to us that there are som e
organizations that w ill still volunteer their ser
vices and m oney out o f sheer benevolence and the
wish to do som e g o o d .

.

R o llin g R idge, a name that means next to
n othing to m any students on campus, is over for
another year. The. delegates discussed everything
from “ cu ttin g” to w om en ’s regulations.
It A as the purpose o f the students and fac
ulty m em bers attending to make suggestions and
agree on som e feasible solutions. T h e com m ittee
did its duty. T he suggestions were made and
should be rem embered. If the w ork accom plished
at R o llin g R id ge is forgotten in tw o weeks, it
was all, obviou sly, a waste o f time.
Student and faculty cooperation, usually at
a m inim um , could not have been better. N o one
hesitated to criticize a course, instructor, or rule,
where criticism was due. T h e faculty in its.turn
told of its reason for som etim es look in g askance
at student p rojects and decisions. It was com 
pletely inform al and very refreshing.

.

.

.

T h e d esigning of the program has taken an
enorm ous am ount of planning on the part of the
student com m ittee headed b y Sheldon Cook. In 
numeral problem s have arisen — problem s such
as “ where and what are w e g o in g to feed them,
where and h ow are they to register, where are
the 10 academ ic discussions g o in g to be held,
and what happens if it rains?” are just a few
of the questions that hacf to be answered.
T h e com m ittee has done a g o o d jo b in solv
ing these problem s, but they are on ly organi
zational in character. A n oth er m ajor problem has
been gettin g the cooperation o f the U niversity
departm ents, student organizations and individ
ual students. Th is is perhaps the m ost im portant
aspect of the event, for if individuals and organi
zations' do not cooperate, the day w ill not be a
success.

. ‘.

.

T h at was one extreme. Th en we checked the
newest m en’s dorm itory, nom inally fire-proof
and w ell-equipped for fire-fighting — even to the
extent of having em ergency lights dotted
throughout the corridors.
A ll-in-all, it seems that im provem ent should
be made in our facilities for re-prevention and
fire-fighting, especially in the tw o fire-traps of
E ast-W est and Schofield. A fte r all, it is a m atter
of life and death.'

With A

.

.

.

D u rin g the course o f the weekend, one of

Campus Chips
Still sm arting from tw o days o f non-toc
subtle innuendos, the staff o f this sheet returne
Sunday night from the M assachusetts firesid
fun fest — all with a sad case of R ollingridgeiti;
W e have been condem ned, disparaged, decriec
doom ed, and denounced. “ P ow ers to do g o o d
that w e are, we ask ourselves — “ A re we trainin
ye potential leaders within the field o f journal
ism ? T n is is, at 12:35 a.m., hard to answei
Said m entioned potentials are beyon d doubt en
jo y in g a rare tr e a t: sleep. W ith blank p lot page
staring us in the blood -sh ot eye, we w onder i
our reporters have m isconstrued the idea o f “ put
ting the paper to bed.”
*

*

*

Gentlemen — if you think the ratio o f male
to females on the local scene is too steep, con
sider the situation at D avidson C ollege. Enroll
ment figures are reported as fo llo w s : M en 825; W o m e n — 1.
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Cat

ta

by
Tom Kirkbride

Couture’s Pass, Punt Bostons Come Alive To
Spark Fros In 8-0 Win Rout Larries, 28-19

A rou nd the W ild ca t C ountry Club . . . W e g o t a note in the
Marcel Couture’s ball-carrying and
N ew H am pshire’s football W ildcats show ed their ability when
mail the other day — and a very pleasant one at that — from a rabid punting led the Freshmen Football team the chips are dow n for the second consecutive Saturday in Canton,.
N ew H am pshire football fan, w h o is very much concerned with the to an 8-0 victory last Saturday over N. Y ., last weekend, as they roared from a tw o-tou ch d ow n deficit
Exeter Academy.
career of halfback Paul A m ico.
Hampered by numerous penalties, the to defeat the U niversity o f St. Law rence, 28-19, before 2000 fans at
Wildkittens moved the ball nearly at will W eeks Field.
The Case Stated
T h e individual in question was undoubtedly only one o f many
w h o w ondered w h y Paul hasn’t seen m ore action as an offensive
halfback, on the basis of his fine running in the Springfield game.
A fte r talking to the pow ers in the k now — Clarence E. B oston, that
is — we find that not only does W a h o o admire A m ico, but considers
him one of the best running backs on the squad. H ow ever, due to
the fact that the team as a unit is lacking in experienced signalcallers, Joe R egis has been handling the brunt of the play-calling
chores. B illy Pappas, according to Chief, is rounding into shape as
a signal caller gradually, and with m ore experience, will be able to
carry a full load. A lso, A m ico is only a junior, and w ill undoubtedly
see action both offensively and defensively next year. T h e Chief also
told us that he w ould have liked n othing better than to have used
A m ico extensively on the offense last Saturday, but felt it unwise
to pull any of his key men as lon g as there was som e doubt as to
the gam e’s outcom e.

Amico Priceless on Defense
Paul A m ico is a fine football player, make no mistake about it.
But a football team is not a fun ction in g machine unless all parts
w ork sm oothly. R egis, D ick D ew ing, and Soupy Cam pbell, along
w ith Pappas, make up the present backfield, and it looks as if it
m ight stay that w ay for awhile, on the basis of its fine sh ow in g in
the second half at St. Law rence. A m ico will undoubtedly continue
to be an invaluable part o f the defensive backfield, until the signal
calling problem is relieved.

Split-personality
Dr. Jeckyl and Mrs. H yd e . . . It’s just about im possible to
com pare the brand of football that N ew H am pshire’s W ildcats played
in the first half of the gam e with St. Law rence to the brand they
displayed in the second. T he Durham ites certainly seem ed to be
plagued with a dual-personality com plex.
F or the third time this fall, the Cats jum ped on an early op p o
sitional fum ble, and turned it into a score. A nd for the third time,
too, they seemed to fold up and die as a result of the effort. Th e
Larries g o t mad, and with D ave T orrey directing their tricky run
ning game, they proceeded to shove the Durham ites all over the
field. A fter running hard enough to take a 13-7 lead, halfback R o n 
nie Oates flipped to end Jim Clements for a third T D . Clem ents was
30 feet from any N ew H am pshire defender, and scored easily.
W e heard unofficially that Chief B oston pulled a w ell-tim ed
Law rence O liver at the half, and brought the lads to their senses.
Th e Chief sat at one end of the huge indoor arena, and the team sat
at the other. Finally, the Chief came dow n and told the boys that
it was up to th e m ; he w asn’t g oin g to make a change.

during the second half of the hard-fought
battle. A 42-yard run by Couture was
called back on a penalty, and the Frosh
lost several first downs because of penal
ties. New Hampshire had 8 first downs
to Exeter’s 6.
Couture Sets Up TD
The only touchdown of the game was
scored when Couture passed to Montagano who sprinted 15 yards to the goal
line, the play covering 46 yards. The
kick by Charly Caramihalis for the extra
point was blocked.
Couture set up the safety with an 82yard punt from his own 18-yard line to
the Exeter 2-foot line. Walker made the
tackle in the end zone for the final two
points.
Dick MacFarland and Neil Kostandin
also carried the ball very well, according
to coach Bob Kerr. MacFarland has been
hampered by an ankle injury and is ex
pected to see limited service in the Uni
versity of Massachusetts game tomorrow
at Cowell Stadium at 2 :30. Charly Tate
and “ Hoss” Verry were the outstanding
linemen.
Kerr has been prepping his defensive
squad on pass defense particularly. The
Massachusetts Frosh beat the Springfield
Freshmen, 26-6, exhibiting an outstanding
passing attack. Kerr is counting on the
added experience and confidence gained
in the Exeter game to make the Frosh’s
record 2 and 1. Massachusetts beat last
year’s Freshmen delegation by the close
score of 6-0.
The game has been placed on the visit
ing high school students’ schedule, and a
large turnout is expected to watch the
contest.
The Dartmouth Freshmen play here on
Nov. 14, to finish out the schedule.

V A R S IT Y
B A S K E T B A L L N O T IC E
Varsity basketball coach Bob Kerr
announced this week that varsity bas
ketball practice will begin officially on
Monday, November 3, from seven to
nine p.m. in the Field House. All
candidates for the varsity are sincerely
urged to report to coach Kerr at this
time.

V A R S IT Y CLUB N O T IC E
There will be a meeting of the New
W e ll, apparently the Cats g o t tired o f bein g pushed around, Hampshire Varsity Club on Nov. 6
at 7 p.m. in the Organization Room
and they went out and not only lived up to their namesake, but of Commons. All members are re
held the famed Larrie ground gam e to som ething like 25 yards in quested to attend. Consult next week’s
the last tw o periods. Th e Larries made 10 first dow ns in the first N E W H A M P S H IR E for the meeting
p e r io d ; they made tw o first dow ns in the second half. D ick D ew ing, agenda.

For the Cats, a complete reversal of
form in the second half was the order
of the day. After opening the scoring,
the Durhamites allowed themselves to be
pushed all over the field by the Larries,
and consequently trooped off the field at
halftime training, 19-7. Three wellappointed T D ’s in the latter two periods
marked the win margin for New Hamp
shire.
It was the third time this fall that the
Cats recovered an early fumble by the
opposition to score. After Billy Pappas
kicked off, halfback Ronnie Oates of the
Larries lost the ball on the first play
from scrimmage, and Paul Amico re
covered for New Hampshire. Soupy
Campbell carried for nine yards from the
St. Lawrence 20, and after Joe Regis
picked up one more yard, Campbell car
ried the mail the remaining distance to
score. Don Kelliher made good on the
first of his four conversions and the Cats
led, 7-0.
Tlje Larries took over on their own
45 yard line, and subsequently moved to
score. Oates, Dean, and Rose plowed
through the Cat line for gains of seven,
eight, and nine yards, and moved the
Larries to the New Hampshire seven.
Oates then skirted off tackle to score.
Fran Shields converted, and the score
was tied, 7-7
The Cats moved back moments later,
and as a result of fine ground work by
Dick Dewing, Joe Regis, and Soup
Campbell, managed a first down on the
St. Lawrence 30. But then Joe Regis was
stopped for no gain, and the Cats were
penalized five yards for a back in motion.
Campbell lost a yard, too, and an in
tended pass by quarterback Pappas to
Rebel Harrington misfired. Dick D ew 
ing then carried for 11 yards up the mid
dle, but the Larries took over on downs.
With the home team’s big three again
doing heavy duty, the Larries moved
again to the New Hampshire seven yard
line. Billy Rose went over three plays
later from the one, but Shields missed
the point-after. The New Yorkers led,
however, 13-7.
The Bostons were unable to move fol
lowing the kickoff, and St. Lawrence

took over on the Boston’s 42. Ronnie
Oates flipped to Jim Clements on the
New Hampshire 20, and caught the W ild
cats fast asleep. He was 10 yards in front
of the nearest New Hampshire defender,,
and had an easy time galloping the re
maining distance to score.
Shields attempted conversion was no
good. The Larries led at the half, 19-7.
It was a different New Hampshire
team that trod the turf in the second half.
The Cats looked good enough to be com
pared to the great 1950 undefeated team,
by virtue of their ability to move the
ball. With Dewing, Campbell, and Regis
carrying, the Bostons moved from their
own 42 to the Larrie’s 10. They lost the
ball on downs here, but the defense
stopped St. Lawrence so cold that the
home team gained only four yards in
three plays. Bob Shaw punted to the
Cat’s 48, where the Durhamites took
over. On the first play from scrimmage,
Dick Dewing burst through on a delayed
buck, was hit, stumbled, and regained
momentum, and scampered the distance
to score. Don Kelliher converted again,
and the score was 19-14.
The Larries were stymied again on
their own 36 following the next kickoff,
and the Cats took the resulting punt on
their own 47. Soupy Campbell gained
nine yards on the first two plays through
the line, and then Pappas hit Mai Kim
ball with a pass on the St. Lawrence 20.
With a first and 10 situation within strik
ing distance of the Larrie’s goal, Pappas
handed off to Joe Regis, who drove
through the St. Lawrence secondary io
score. Kelliher again made good, and the
Cats led, 21-19.
Pappas again kicked off, but the Larries
were penalized on this play back to their
three yard line. Billy Rose was able to
gain seven yards for his team, but the
Larries were forced to punt in despera
tion. New Hampshire started again from
its own 49 moments later, and after R o
well and Dewing had picked up 13 yards,
Sonny Rowell tripped around the left
side of the Larrie’s defense for 38 yards
to score. Kelliher converted for the
4th time, to end the scoring, 28-19.

Football With A Vengence

Joe Re^-is, and Soupy Campbell were unstoppable, and the W ildcat
SENIO RS
defensive line played its best football o f the year.
Turn
in
the
proof you have chosen
T h e team is com ing. Iits on ly trouble seems to be that it just
for Granite picture, N ovem ber 1 thru
doesn ’t have faith in itself. If the lads ever find out that they’re as 3 at Ballard 304, between 9 a.m. and
g o o d as a few of us think they are, thenwatch out.
5 p.m.

STUDENTS!
Special Rates on TIRES
WINTER TREAD TIRES
N O W IN STO CK

Simpson’s Tire and Battery Shop
O P P O SIT E C IT Y HALL

295 Central Avenue

Intramural
League Standing

DOVER'S LARGEST FURNITURE STORE

W a rren ’ s

LEA G U E A
ATO
TKE
Gibbs
Phi Alpha
AGR

Won
1
1
1
0
0

Lost
0
0
0
1
2

Won
1
1
1
0
0
0

Lost
0
0
0
1
1
1

Won
1
1
0
0

Lost
0
0
1
0

Won
1
1
1
0
0

Lost
0
0
0
1
1

LE A G U E B
Theta Kapp
SA E
Fairchild
Englehart
Phi D U
Phi K A
LE A G U E C
Hetzel
Theta Chi
Lambda Chi
Alexander
LEAGUE D
Acacia
Phi Mu Delta
Kappa Sig
East-West
Plunter

N O W

Dover, N. H.

" A Business Built on a Fine Reputation"
THIRD STREET

DOVER, N. H.

PARLE Ice and Coal Co.
Office, 479 Central Avenue
TEL. 80

DOVER, N. H.

Fuel Oils and Power Burners

O P E N _____

So Snug

SN O -SN U G !
N y l o n is the fabric— our wonderful weather-proof, water
proof, washable Nylon. Luxurious to touch as satin—
enduringly rugged for all winter’s storms. Here it’s styled
in a handsome, new strap version that fits all
•hoes. Clipper Blue, Black, Sable Brown, Red.

W ee—W ash—It
L aunderette
FRESH, CLEAN CLOTHES

-

INDIVIDUALLY W ASHED! ! !

Damp Wash 50c

Fluff Dry 75c

Cheaper Than Mailing Your Laundry Home! ! !
30 Minute Service
(ARO U N D THE CORNER

-

FROM DUNFEY'S)

Victor’s Shoes
376 Central Avenue

Dover, N. H.
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Harriers Win, Lose To M IT ,
Y C M eet A t Amherst Saturday

U nderdog W ildcats Play H o s t T o
Surging C onnecticut Saturday

The University of New Hampshire fident of victory.
November first is the day o f the Yankee
varsity cross-country team defeated the
Conference meet, held this year at Am 
M IT senior harriers 25 to 33 here on the herst, Massachusetts. This meet will in
Chief B oston ’s W ildcats, fresh
' Lewis Fields course last Friday. The var- j clude the teams which take part in the from a second-half rejuvination at
sity record is now 2 and 2. Alan Carlsen j Yankee Conference competition. These St. Law rence, will attempt to con 
finished first with a time of 2 2 :05; break- J are The Universities of Massachusetts, tinue their high gear perform 
Connecticut, Rhode Island, Maine, New j
ing the course record for New Hampshire S
Hampshire, and Vermont. This repre- |ances this weekend, when they
runners. Farqhar of M IT placed second j sentation of schools brings together some sw in g into the second half of
at 22:24, and Warren Lyon of U N H was ! of the finest cross-country material in their Yankee C onference sched
third at 23:19. The outstanding feature of these parts.
ule, m eeting conference-leading
| The host school, Massachusetts, is the
the meet was that each man on the New
! defending champion. Massachusetts has C onnecticut in a 1 :30 encounter
Hampshire varsity was able to better lost only to Yale this year, and boasts a at C ow ell Stadium.
his previous time by at least 50 seconds, fine runner in Harry Aldrich, who set
It will be Dads’ Day in Durham, and
showing that as the season progresses, a new record in the Yale meet as he won, if ever the lads of the Wildcat Country
in
a
time
of
2
4
:38.3.
Club needed motivation, this is the week.
there has been steady improvement on the
j Rhode Island was undefeated going To date, their Saturday foes have rumbled
part of each individual runner.
I into the Brown meet last Friday. The over Buffalo, Massachusetts, Maine, and
Meanwhile, the freshmen runners met Rams had defeated Springfield, Fordham, Delaware, having lost only the opener to
the M IT freshman and took their first and Providence College easily. Henry Yale at New Haven.
defeat in four meets. The M IT frosh Tremblay of Hartford, a sophomore at
The highlight of the Huskie’s season
Rhode Island, copped first place in both
thus far was their triumph over the Uni
runners were responsible for only 25 the Fordham and Providence races,
points while U N H ran up 30. The first j The University of Vermont, lead by versity of Maine Bears.at Storrs, 13-7. It
was the first defeat for Maine since New
man across was Smith of M IT with a captain Mel Wrisley, a native Vermonter,
Hampshire defeated the Pale Blue in 1950,
time of 14:26. William Hood of the : won its first two meets, defeating R P I 19-0. Buffalo succumbed, 47-7, Massachu
U N H freshman placed second at 14:32, and Union College. The Catamounts are setts, 26-13, and last Saturday evening,
j always dangerous, but do not have the
and Gearhart of M IT was third at 14:33. 1manpower to finish strong this weekend. the UConns upended a fine University of
Delaware team, 25-13.
The freshmen did not show as well as in The Green and Gold lost its first dual
As a result of their two conference wins,
previous meets, but by the time of the meet in 18 starts last week in a return
the Huskies are leading the Yankee Con
meet with Rhode Island, November 6, it match with Union, 26-31.
is believed that they will be again con- I Connecticut has a 2-2 record going into ference football parade, and, if they win
Saturday, will have only the Rhode Island
the Conference meet. The Huskies have Rams to knock off for their first undis
defeated Coast Guard and Northeastern, puted Conference title.
FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF and lost to Springfield and Wesleyan. The New Hampshire-Connecticut series
Mainstays on the team are captain Dave started way back in 1906, when the Cats
RECORDS A N D PLAYERS Boivin, Ed Tomasiewicz and Jack Barry. walloped the Connecticut team, 40.0. As a
| The University of Maine appears un matter of fact, the Nutmeggers didn’t
usually weak this fall. The down-easters score a point on a New Hampshire team
IN
have defeated only the University of New until 1924, when they handed the W ild
Thirty-three and one third Brunswick, and lost to New Hampshire. cats their only defeat of that season,
! New Hampshire has split four meets 6-3. The Cats still hold a wide edge in
thus far. The Cats lost to Boston Uni the series, having won 15, lost five, and
45
78
versity and Northeastern, but have won tied 3. Connecticut defeated New Hamp
two straight, over Maine and M IT. A1 shire last year at Storrs, 20-0.
The Huskies are coached by Bob In
Carlsen is the top Cat runner, and should
J. E. Lothrop Co., Inc.
finish well Saturday. Warren Lyon, Ralph galls, who took over Art Valpey’s job
Franklin Squ are
Dover
Stevens, and Danny Hogan have im this fall. He played his football at the
University of Michigan, and later starred
proved with £ach meet.

„

To

Pictured above are two Wildcat
stalwarts, Joe Regis (left), and Gil
Bray (right), who are expected to
play important roles in Saturday’s
UConn game.
tackles, Paul Ashnault and Bill Geoffrion
at guards, and Pappy MacFarland at
center. Billy Pappas will again do the
quarterbacking, and Hal Campbell and
Joe Regis will run from the halfback
spots. Dick Dewing, who has averaged
over six yards per carry this year, will
be at fullback.
On the defense, it will be Tom Canavan and Steve Mazur at the ends, Joel
McKoan and Norm Merrow at tackles,
Jack Driscoll and Bob Salois at guards,
Offensively, New Hampshire will start and Gil Bray at center. Fred White,
Mai Kimball and Neal Herrick at the Soup Campbell, Billy Pappas and Paul
ends, Bob Pasquill and John Burke at the Amico round out the backfield.

for Green Bay’s Packers.

Connecticut runs from the single wing,
the T, and a spread formation, and the
team is quarterbacked by Irv Panciera.
The big field general threw for two tee
dees against Delaware Saturday. His
running men in the backfield are Joey
Bettencourt, Frank Gravino, the fullback,
and Frank Alu, a halfback. The UConns
have a couple of good ends in Gene Pehota and Joe Viscount.
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T*ah Belle Korn
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Make $25!
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A G R Theta U Houses
Finish Long-Planned President
Rooming Additions
Latest additions to the U N H campus
are the wings recently built by Alpha
Gamma Rho and Theta Upsilon. Both
houses have long been planning additions
and have recentjy completed them.
The Theta U wing is two-story affair,
complete with a picture window facing
Sigma Beta. The lower floor contains a
new living room with fireplace and com
pletely new decorations. The second floor
unit adds to the deck space and makes it
possible to accommodate seven more
sisters at the house. The house now holds
24. Theta U announces that it will hold
an open house dance and party with re
freshments served next Firday night to
show off its new quarters.
The A G R addition is three stories
high. The third floor consists o f addi
tional desk space. The ground floor is an
additional dining room and also provides
execellent floor space for house dances.
The basement is not yet finished, but will
eventually be made into an alumni room.
Construction was planned to start last
fall, but as a late start was made, the
wing is now about 90% finished. When
done, the house will have room for six
more brothers. The decorating scheme is
designed to blend with that of the rest
o f the house. A G R men state that the
addition is but a further step in their ad
vance on Phi Mu.
Patronize Our Advertisers

Elected
O f A IC E

A t a recent meeting of the U N H
chapter o f the Am erican Institute of
Chemical Engineers, the follow ing
people were elected new officers: H ar
ry Prendergast, president; Donald
Gould, secretary; Ronald Ketchum,
treasurer and Ralph Foster, assistant
treasurer.
The group is a relatively new one
on campus, having been organized last
year to bring U N H chemical engineers
into closer contact with the national
organization of chemical engineers.
On campus the organization endeavors
to make freshman and sophom ore
chemical engineering students more
familiar with their field. This is done
through program s of movies, lectures,
and field trips. One field trip planned
for the near future is a trip to the
Calvert distillery in New buryport,
Mass.
The next meeting of the society is
on N ov. 14 and will feature a lecture
by Dr. A. H. Port of the Calvert Com 
pany It will be held in the chapter
room o f K ingsbury Hall.

Fashion Show Planned
A Fashion Show featuring the latest
fall styles will be presented in Murkland Auditorium on Nov. 3, at 3:30
p.m. The program is being sponsored
by the home econom ics department
and is to be staged by the Simplicity
Pattern Company.
Prof. June Ericson is chairman of
the show. M odels will be home econ
omics students. The public is invited
and there will be no admission charge.

FRANKLIN
Durham, N. H.

Going, Going, Gone Danforth Foundation
Carl Eichelberger
Slated To Lecture
Offers Fellowships
Here Monday Night
Carl Eichlberger the present execu
tive director of the Am erican A ssocia
tion for the United Nations, is to speak
at Murkland Auditorium, M onday
night, Nov. 3. His subject will be col
lective security Since Mr Eichlberger
is so closely affiliated with the U N ,
this topic will deal with the United
States and the United Nations in
maintaining w orld peace and disarma
ment
The efforts of the Am erican A sso
ciation of University W om en, the
Government Department, and the L ec
tures and Concerts Committee are res
ponsible for bringing Mr Eichlberger
to our campus
A t the annual Governm ent Depart
ment dinner for governm ent majors
Mr Eichlberger will be the guest of
honor. Mr. Eichlberger is a graduate
of Northwestern University, and the
University of Chicago. H e had a tem
porary appointment to the League of
Nations in 1938 and since then he has
had an outstanding record in the field
of international peace and security.
M ore recently he has rendered his
services at the San Francisco Peace
Conference in 1945.

Oct. 31-Nov. 1

W A Y OF A G A U C H O
(In Technicolor)

Gene Tierney

Rory Calhoun

Sun.-Mon.

YOUR'E

Continuous

Tues.-Wed.

Nov. 4-5

SC ARAM O U CH E
Stewart G ranger
Janet Leigh
Second Show at 8:45
Thurs.

Nov. 6

RED BALL EXPRESS
Jeff Chandler

' Alex Nichol

ie,
E.
5.
at

Psi Epsilon is going to show a m ov
“ The Dupont S tory ” , put out by
I. D upont Co., W ednesday, Nov.
It will be shown in Murkland 14
3 p.m. The public is invited.

D a ily

from

Notice
A Market Research Service is inter
ested in em ploying one or two seniors
m ajoring in psychology, sociology, or
pre-medicine on a part time basis.
Seniors interested may secure detailed
information in Dean M edesy’s office.

E. M. LO EW 'S

C I V I C

2

★

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

p.m.

Also

7

Sun.-Wed.

_ A TALE OF 5 W O M E N

Charlotte Austin

Oct. 31-Nov. 1

HURRICANE SMITH
Yvonne DeCarlo

John Ireland

Sun.-Tues.
A lso

Nov. 2-4

M O NSTERS OF THE DEEP

EVERYTHING I HAVE IS
YOURS

STUDENT PRICE

M a rg e and Gower Cham pion
Dennis O 'Keefe
Wed.-Thurs.
Nov. 5-6

Smiley Burnett
Nov. 2-5

O N E MINUTE TO ZERO
Robert Mitchum

7

(In Technicolor)

Oct. 31-Nov. 1

THE KID FROM BROKEN
GUN
Charles Starrett

D AYS

Fri.-Sat.

R A IN B O W RO U N D M Y
SHOULDER
Frankie Laine

Oct. 30
Gene Evans

Oct. 29-Nov. 4

THE MIRACLE OF FATIMA

Bella Lugosi

Anne Blythe

This Attraction Only

O'HENRY'S FULL HOUSE
M arilyn M onroe

50c Inc. Tax

Richard W idm ark
Also*

N A V A JO

feOWEB
■for30 days
jorMildnessandFlavor
CAMELS are America’s most pop
ular cigarette. To find out why,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days.
See how rich and flavorful they are
— pack after pack! See how mild
CAMELS are — week after week!

CAMEL leads all other brands
bybillions of cigarettes per year!
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

Ill

-* S

PARK R O W
Wed.-Tues.

Lon Chaney

INVISIBLE RAY
Fri.-Sat.

D O V E R

Thurs.

Oct. 30

All Halloween Show!
M U M M IES CURSE

w illT e ll..................

o o o

The Danforth Foundation of St.
Louis, Missouri, invites applications
for the second series of graduate fel
lowships for college seniors and recent
graduates who are preparing them
selves for a career o f college teaching,,
and are planning to enter graduate
school in Sept. 1953, for their first
year of graduate study. The Founda
tion w elcom es applicants from the
fields of natural sciences, social sci
ences, humanities and other fields of
specialization to be found in the under
graduate college.
President R obert F. Chandler, Jr..
has named Dean Edward Y. Blewett
as the ‘Liaison Officer to work with
the Danforth Foundation on the selec
tion of candidates. These appointments
are primarily “ a relationship of en
couragem ent,” carrying a promise of
financial aid within prescribed condi
tions as there may be need. Students
with or without financial deed are in
vited to apply. A ll Danforth Fellows
will participate in the annual Danforth
Foundation Conference on Teaching,,
to be held at Camp Miniwanca in
M ichigan next September.
Rebecca Ely, who graduated in 1952,
was one of the fifty-six students in
the country who received one o f thesefellowships last year.

THEATRE

Thurs.

M IN E

Doretta M orrow

Psi Epsilon Movie

DOVER, N. H.

(In Technicolor)

M a rio Lanza

The Y ou n g D em ocrat Club o f the
University, in co-operation with the
senior party, is aiding in the opening
o f a new Dm ocratie Party H ead
quarters in Exeter.
The State Party Headquarters are in
Manchester, and members of the par
ty, believing an office in the eastern
part of the state would be advantag
eous, have made arrangement for an
Exeter office to open.
The new office will be manned by
members of the University Y o u n g
Dem ocrats Club according to W alter
Dunfey, club president.

THEATRE

Nov. 2-3

BECAUSE

UNH Young Democrats Aid
In Opening Exeter Office

UPTOWN

W EEK B E G IN N IN G FRI., OCT. 31
Fri.-Sat.

Pinnings: Barbara Bruce, Chi O, to
Chuck Elmes, A T O , Northwestern,
Harvard; Susan Davey, Chicago Insti
tute of Arts, to A1 W alsh, A T O ;
Marilyn Pennock, So. Congreve, to
Bill Lothrup, Acacia.
Marriages: Betty Blewett, Alpha X i,
to Lt. Richard Stevens, Acacia, U SA F ; Marilyn Scammon Chi O, to H ar
mon Guptille, N ew Castle; Marcia
Whittaker, Alpha X i, to John Chap
man, A T O ; Ellie Edm onds, Colby Jr.,
to Ray Cragin, Acacia.
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President Chandler and Family
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University’s President Chandler Leads Active
Life as Humanitarian, Scientist, and Administrator
By Bill Stearns, Director of the News Bureau
(This story was originally printed by “New Hampshire Profiles”, day prove invaluable to the New Hamp
shire farmer as an additionally profitable
and has been reprinted by permission of the publishers.
crop.
He is a scientist who farms, and a *
A characteristic of Dr. R obert Flint Chandler, Jr., the 45-year-

farmer who is scientific. There is some
question as to which comes first, the
farmer, or the scientist.
But, in addition to being a humanitar
ian, a scientist, and a farmer, Dr. Chand
ler is now primarily an administrator,
confronted with the job of administering
the five-million dollar a year budget of a
When not busy at his desk in the
spacious President’s office at Thompson With the time that has been released by Igreat state university, facing the task of
Hall, he is apt to be attending a confer means of all labor-saving devices, we educating 3,500 young people each se
ence in Texas, visiting an R O T C camp must pursue the problems of man’ s re mester, while providing services in re
in New York, an alumni meeting in Hart lation to man. The challenge is great, the search, advice, and adult training to the
ford, delivering an address in Virginia, need even greater. I am confident that in whole state . . . . .
talking crops with the farmer up the the years ahead we will see progress
In that inaugural _address he stated,
road, or playing the carillon in the bel along these lines that few even dream of Our first responsibility in the immediate
today. Some day man will look back on future is more effectively to train young
fry tower.
1952 as a time of barbarism when men
An extremely active and vigorous in destroyed each other, and the finest cre men and women to go into the world
dividual, who once ran a two-minute half ations o f civilized living, in order to with courage, conviction, knowledge, and
mile for the University of Maine, and settle their differences. W ith the heri understanding; with a full realization of
climbed M exico’s Mount Popocatepetl tage of strength that is ours, our uni the role they can play as individuals in
(altitude 18,888 feet), not once, but versities are particularly well-equipped to preserving our democracy, and making
twice, and outdistanced younger men by play a significant role in this great ad-- the entire world a better place in which
as much as an hour and a half, President venture. Their dedication to democracy to live.”
That two years in the president’s chair
Chandler actually looks several years and freedom, their search for the truth,
has not altered that opinion is seen by the
younger than his 45 years.
based on facts, their devotion to the statement in his Commencement address
But this apparently boundless energy cause of human welfare, fit them well
to the graduating class of 1952 which em
serves young Dr. Chandler well, as he for the tasks that lie ahead.
phasized : Although there must be proper
tackles the complex problems o f oper
Let us approach the future with clari balance between all parts of the Uni
m S m t ating a modern state university in time ty “ of
vision, with hope and confidence.” versity, we must not forget that the pri
Shown relaxing with his family after a busy day of attending to Uni of national peril, with its draft and man
Yet, Dr. Chandler’s New England mary and ultimate object of all our efforts
power
demands
on
enrollment,
and
do
versity problems, working on his private farm, and talking with students to
background and scientific training, pre is to enrich the lives of people.”
mestic inflation, with its financial head vent him from being in any way a headOne of the President’s problems at
learn their problems is Robert F. Chandler, Jr. president of the University. aches . . . .
in-the-clouds visionary, or impractical New Hampshire, as at all colleges in
Left to right are David, Ralph, Sara, Dr. Chandler, and Mrs. Chandler.
Man’s Relation T o Man
idealist . . . .
these days o f _spiraling inflation, is to
His recent speeches show almost an
He is convinced that hunger is a basic maintain the high quality o f instruction
obsession with the idea of better human cause of war and human tension, and while keeping the cost of an education
understanding, as the road to world that a solution to the problem is to in within the reach of the average student.
peace. He concluded a major address at crease the productivity of the soil, that
No Conpromise With Quality
Virginia Institute for Rural Affairs with all people may be well fed.
. ffi 3- recent talk at another land-grant
this thought:
Even his prime hobby, his farm, is the institution, he met this challenge by say
“ Man’s material well-being in this site of intensive experimentation with the ing, In these days o f high costs there is
11 Third Street
Opposite Strand Theater
Telephone 672
country is at the highest level in history. raising of blueberries, which may sopie a jjreat temptation among University ad
ministrators to increase tuition and fees
to _ provide additional revenue. In my
opinion, when these changes to students
exceed more than one-half the cost of
instruction, the spirit of democracy o f
our institution will be seriously impaired.”
. -Dr- Chandler has been economy-minded
since accepting the challenge as an ad
ministrator, and it was upon his recom
mendation that the Board of Trustees
W e know of a young English instructor who lacked the
instituted a sweeping survey of expendi
nerve to question any young lady who knitted in his class.
tures and instructional policies, with an
HEAVY
eye toward cutting all non-essential
A rather meek sort, he could not bring himself to interrupt
spending.
a knitter's concentration
ALL W O O L
,
Yet, he is firmly convinced that the
NAVY
m
—•
quality o f the education provided the
O ne day, at last, he steeled himself to it — and asked.
students, and the quality of the services
YELLOW
^
4
I I A
furnished the state, depend directly upon
Without so much as a dropped stitch, the chosen knitter lifted
the quality of the teaching and research
her head and answered — facts accurate, words well-chosen,
personnel. Adequate salaries to hold
thinking clear and bright. It was as satisfying an answer
good men have been his prime administra
tive concern. Also, he is determined to
as the instructor had ever enjoyed.
(place ^ a quality education within the
financial reach of all qualified students.
A LSO
“You m ean," said he, after a pause, “that you girls who
He talks music with Fred Waring,
1 0 0 % V IR G IN W O O L
knit really listen and . . . understand what I say . . .and think
football with Chief Boston, budgets with
other college presidents, hens with poult
knit really listen and . . . understand what I say . .. and think?
GREEN, M A R O O N
Cable Knit
ry men, crops with his neighbors, personal
Really T H IN K ?"
problems with his students. He has that
NAVY
rare quality o f being interested in the
•
W e could have told him that you do think. Else, why would so
other fellow’s field, and in his point of
view. Faced with a new problem, he
many of you knit with fluffy’, easy-to-m anage “ B O T A N Y "*
reads profusely on the subject until he
B R A N D N O -D Y E -LO T Y A R N S of 1 0 0 % virgin w ool?
knows the facts.
REG. $6.95
A Believer In Teamwork
Plainly, you are thinking of the future . . . guarding against
He belives in the democratic process,
the problem of matching colors, should you need
and quite frankly takes University prob
lems to his faculty and students. He en
another skein. With " B O T A N Y " B R A N D N O -D Y E -LO T Y A R N S,
Quality At A Saving
courages self-government for the stu
you're alw ays sure . . . Y O U C A N M A T C H A N Y C O L O R . . .
dents with faculty guidance, and meets
periodically with campus leaders.
A N Y TIME . . . A N Y W H ER E. You can buy “B O T A N Y " B R A N D
.As he explains it, “ W e must develop
N O -D Y E -LO T Y A R N S at
M any Other Money Saving Values
within each member o f the University
family a sense of pride in the institution
AT
and a feeling of belonging to the team.”
G. H. KIMBALL
He feels that students can accept re
sponsibility, saying “ I have real faith in
THE W ID E W O R LD GIFT SH O P
our young people of today. They have not
lost their integrity. They have not for
" B o t a n y " is a tra d e m a rk o f Botany M ills, Inc., Passaic, N . J. Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.
11 Third Street
Opposite Strand Theater
saken the eternal moral values. They can
C o p y rig h t 1952.
improve, and they will, upon the legacy
which we give them.” . . .

old President of the U niversity of N ew H am pshire, w hich makes it
difficult to com pile a biographical sketch, is the fact that he seldom
sits still lon g enough for an interview
It is a cam pus legend at Durham that M rs. Chandler, w hose
h obb y is painting, has tried for years to do a portrait o f her hus
band, but can never keep him in one place lo n g enough. It takes at
least a high speed graphic to catch “ P re x y ” on the run.

Dover Army & Navy Store

Campos Specials

THE INSTRUCTOR
WHO DARED

Sweatshirts

s , $ 1 .0 9

Sweaters
$095
J

Shaker
Sweaters
$/|95

Dover Army & Navy Store
(Political Advertisement)

(Political Advertisement)

Mammoth Republican Rally
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31
CITY HALL, DOVER, N. H.

-

7:30 P.M.

SPEAKERS:
SENATO R STYLES BRIDGES
HUGH G REG G , G O P CAN DID ATE FOR G O V E R N O R

ENTERTAINMENT

C O N G R E S S M A N CHESTER M ERR O W
JO HN PILLSBURY, MASTER OF CEREM O NIES

REFRESHMENTS

SQUARE DANCE
Guy W. Mann, Caller

Free!

Come One, Come All
(Mrs. Elsie Brown, Women's County Republican Chairman)

Free!

%
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On Campus;
BU
Theology
Dean
Vote On Amendment Bloodmobile
120 Pints Needed for Quota
To Speak At Banquet
Monday By Senators
Student Senators will vote next Mon
day night, Nov. 3, on a proposed amend
ment to the senate constitution. The
amendment is part of the s'enate agenda
for their business meeting in the Com
mons Organization Room at 7 p.m., and
reads as follow s:
“ Amendment to : Section 20, sub-sec
tion f, entitled Constitutions Committee,
page eight.
“ Add to sub-section f :
“ When it has come to this Committee’ s
attention ha subsidary governing bodies
(Pan Hellenic, IFC, IDC, W ID C , etc.)
or any organization receiving funds from
the Senate’s budget, have (are) violated
(in g) their constitution, this committee
shall so inform the Student Senate and
the officers of the violating organiza
tions.”
Other business will include introduction
of new senators, committee reports, and
appointments to committees.

Eisenhower Wins Poll O f
Government Dept. Students
In a recent poll conducted by the gov
ernment department it was disclosed that
Eisenhower tallied 183 votes, and his
opponent Stevenson only 104.
From the 313 students polled, 94 stu
dents called themselves “ independent” ,
and from this group, Republicans picked
up 52 votes while the Democrats gained
only 21. As far as political affiliation was
concerned, students closely followed fam
ily tradition, with the independent stu
dent feelings generally coming from those
families with split political allegience.
When asked for predictions aside from
personal preference, students still favored
a Republican victory in all branches of
the federal government, although - their
assurance was less than their personal
choice.
The poll represented 12% of the Uni
versity.

The Red Cross Bloodmobile will make
its first visit to campus on Nov. 5, at
Notch Hall. The quota is 120 pints, and
all students are urged to donate at this
time.
All o f the hospitals in New Hamp
shire are supplied by the blood collected
by the Bloodmobile. During the past year,
21,297 pints were shipped to the depart
ment of Defense, 26,124 pints were sup
plied to Regional hospitals, and 5,261
pints were converted to plasma for local
use. If this supply is to be maintained,
more blood is constantly needed.

-

BLUE & WHITE

(continued from page 1)
Tim es Hall debut in N ew Y ork and
returned to California on ly to be called
to England to play the lead in Ben
jamin Britten’s new opera “ Billy
Budd.” W h en the opera opened Dec.
1, the British press was unanimous
in its praise. W hile in England, he was
also heard over B B C and did concert
work and operatic roles. “ Billy B u dd”
was again presented at the Paris Festi
val and won Mr. Uppman further
praise.
Radio and T V
Back in Am erica, Mr. Uppman has
been active in the concert field and
over radio and television.
Mr. Uppman will present his con 
cert in N ew Hampshire Hall as a
part of the Blue and W hite Series
Concerts.
Future Blue and W hite Concerts
will include: Nikolai and Joanna Graudon, cello and piano, on Feb. 18, and
Andor Foldes, piano, on March 25.

Dean W alter Muelder of the Boston
University School of T h eology will be
guest speaker at the annual banquet
of the United Protestant Association,
the sponsor of the Christian A ssocia
tion and the ministry to students, on
Thursday evening at 6:30' p.m. in the
Durham Community Church.
Dean
M uelder’s theme will be “ The Task of
the Christian in the M odern Univer
sity ”
After reports on the year’s work, a
short play presenting the Christian
Association work will be given.
Faculty members nominated to the

-

Hl-U DAY

(continued from page 1)
and Massachusetts, will entertain.
The exhibits for this High School
Day, it was requested by Bob Chase,
chairman, must be ready for display be
tween the hours of 6-10:30 p.m., tonight,
and must be set up by the members of
the represented activities. These exhibits
will be left on display for Dads’ Day
which follows on Saturday.
The steering committee for this pro
gram is under the direction of Sheldon
Cook.
The discussion leaders chosen to pre
sent each field of study are Joan W estling, Bill Croft, John O-berte, Donald
Willoughby, June Cook, Anita Grant,
Richard Matus, Nelson Guile, Barbara
Dustin, Conrad Trulson, and Andre
Benoit.
In the case of rain, the program will
be held but there will be choral singing
program in the Field House.

- FROSH ELECTIONS

RRCO CA

(continued from page 1)
increased recreational facilities to pro
vide an outlet for this pent up energy
is needed.
Additional * suggestions were that
fraternity house murhcrs b e required
to act as a leveling influence.
The way in which the problem of
having too few leaders would be les
sened is b y stimulating students into
working by making organization pro
grams more appealing, training pro
grams with groups to develop new
leaders, and insight into individual
potentialities of the group.
President Speaks
The importance of keeping U N H a
“ top -n otch ” college through unhesitant criticism, was pointed out by
President R ob ert F. Chandler, Jr., in
fiis w elcom e speech to the delegates.
Here he stressed the necessity of being
frank and constructive in discussions,
and of seeing other’s viewpoints on a
problems. H e also expressed the desire
that the conference would not merely
end on the weekend, but continue ac
tion throughout the year.
Mr. Edward D. Eddy, advisor to
the conference, listed the essentials of
delving into a problem as consisting
of objectivity, using insight, and inter
preting the distinction between activi
ty and achievement in determining
leadership.
Trustee Present
The member of the Board of Trus
tees present, Mr. Frank W . Randall,
closed the conference on Sunday with
the opinion that he had evidence a
fine relationship existing at the con 
ference between the faculty and stu
dents in airing each problem. H e was
also impressed with the high moral

(continued from page 1)
in the housing units from 2 to 5 p.m.
Commuters Vote
Commuters will vote and register
on the same dates in either Smith
Hall, or Notch Hall.
The precinct voting m ethod of hold
ing freshman elections, was introduced
into the Executive Council of Classes
by Jack Driscoll. This newly form ed
elections committee works in conjunc
tion with the Student Senate E lec
tions committee.
The students who constitute the
Election Committee are D on W heeler
and Bruce W etm ore, co-chairmen,
with Charlotte Anderson, D ick H ew 
itt, Gordon E. W iggin, and o t h e r
members of the Executive Council of
Classes.
tone pervading through each discus
sion and debate. H e summarized his
attitude on the weekend by stating
that, “ The R olling Ridge Conference
has shown a wonderful spirit of leader
ship here.
The future o f not only
U N H , but the future of Am erica is in
safe hands in view of the people w ho
attended the conference this w eekend.”
The students w ho were responsible
for the conference were N ancy Cole,
chairman of the steering committee,
Fred Bennet, Bill Croft, Paula Cyphert, Leighton C. Gilman, D on Lea
vitt, Nancy Miller, Jay Mueller, and
Edward D. Eddy Jr., advisor.
The discussion leaders included Ray
Matheson, Naom i Hussey, J a n e t
T ow le, Betty Brown, Joan W estling,
Evelyn Bardis, Lee Bradbard, Robin
Bonneau, June
Cook,
and Larry
Keane.
Ten secretaries were also chosen for
the conference.
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and Accessory Organs not Adversely
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields
FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE
A responsible consulting organization

has

examination,

including

X -ray

pictures,

by

the

reported the results of a continuing study by a

medical specialist and his assistants. The exam

competent medical specialist and his staff on the

ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose, ,

effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

ears and throat.

A group of people

from various walks of life

The medical specialist,

after a thorough exam

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six

ination of every member of the group, stated:

months this group of men and women smoked their

“ It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and

normal amount of Chesterfields — 10 to 4 0 a day.

accessory organs of all participating subjects ex

4 5 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields con

amined by me were not adversely affected in the

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of

six-months period by smoking the cigarettes
provided.”

10 years each.

At the beginning

and at the end of the six-

months period each smoker was given a thorough
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